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Zen Mobile   by AtomicMobiles.com

Inspired by Zen rock balancing. Interpretive, highly personal, calm 

through awareness. As above so below. 

Hang one, or combine multiples to form a new kinetic group sculpture. 

Meditative sculpture, gently moving kinetic art mobile for your home 

and office. 

HANDCRAFTED ART

Never cheaply mass produced. With over a decade of mobile-making 

experience, each Zen Mobile is expertly handmade by Debra Ann (me!) 

right here in my studio in Los Angeles, California with care and high 

quality materials. 

HIGH QUALITY MATERIALS

strong 1/8” thick acrylic

double UV coated for years of color-fastness

stainless steel rings 

includes signed Certificate of Authenticity

hanging hardware and line included

all materials Made in the USA
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Zen Mobile
shapes: acrylic double UV coated finish

size: 9"w x 32"h
includes: hanging hardware with instructions,

and signed Certificate of Authenticity

#ZEMB - Black with black rings $149 / $74.50
#ZENR - Red with red rings $149 / $74.50

#ZENW - White with stainless steel rings $149 / $74.50
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Atomic Mobiles
PO Box 50666 Los Angeles CA 90050

debbie@atomicmobiles.com

323.640.0003

General ordering information

To qualify for wholesale purchases, you must be a valid retail business and by agreeing to our 

terms and conditions you certify that you are such

Easy online ordering with a discount code with or without a login

You can also call in your order or email a PO and an invoice will be provided to you

Yes I offer drop shipping  too - inquire!

Minimum order

We ask that you spend a minimum of $300 on each order placed

However, there are NO minimums on drop shipping

Priced / Payment

We reserve the right to alter our prices at any time unless prior invoiced. Goods must not be 

marked-up or marked-down without written consent of AtomicMobiles.com 

We accept payments via Visa, MasterCard, Amex, Discover, PayPal

Orders must be pre-paid; we are not able to offer accounts. No orders will be processed until full

payment is received

Orders may be canceled within 5 business days of the order placement

Shipping Codtd / Turnaround / Damage Claimd

Shipping cost is 5% of the order total

Each item is handmade, turnaround  is typically within 14 to 21 days

All orders will be shipped via USPS Priority Mail which takes 2 or 3 days in transit to arrive

USPS tracking will be provided

If your shipment is damaged in transit you agree to contact Atomic Mobiles within 72 hours of 

delivery and provide photos of the damage

Any problems must be reported by email and retailer cannot return goods until you have 

received an email authorization. Goods sent back without one will not be credited to your account

Wholedale General Termd and Agreement
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Sales Outlets/Website and online sales

You are only authorized to sell through the retail store that you have listed. Secondary stores, as 

well as website and online sales, must receive prior written approval.

Copyright and Intellectual Property 

The website, designs, products, images, and content within are protected by copyright and 

intellectual property law and are the sole property of Atomic Mobiles. However, with regard to 

items you have purchased, you have permission to use such images from the website for 

exclusive use as sales tools on your website or sales materials.

Privacy 

Any personal information that you provide to us including your name, address, telephone number 

and email address will be treated confidentially and will not be released, sold or rented to any 

entities or individuals outside of Atomic Mobiles. Atomic Mobiles does not collect or record any 

credit card details you may provide when purchasing products from the Atomic Mobiles website.

BY PLACING YOUR ORDER, YOU AGREE THAT YOU HAVE READ, UNDERSTAND AND ACCEPT THE TERMS 

AND CONDITIONS DESCRIBED HEREIN. 

Ask for additional Atomic Mobiles Line Sheets

Atomic Screens | Stabiles | Zen | Mobiles | Prints | Earring Sculptures
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ZenMobile
by AtomicMobiles.com 

Retailer

 Name

 Address

 City, State, Zip

 Email

 Order #  

 Order Date

 Item Name  Qty  Unit Price  Total Price

#ZENR - Zen Mobile RED $74.50

#ZENB - Zen Mobile BLACK $74.50

#ZENW - Zen Mobile WHITE $74.50

add 5% Shipping

Order Total

Wholesale Order Form
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About Debra Ann

Debra Ann discovered the wild wonderful world 

of Dada when she was a teenager and it 

changed her life. With an unwavering 

insistence on exploring the unusual and 

creative, she is a sculptural kinetic artist, 

underground experimental/noise musician, 

writer, graphic designer, html/css coder, and 

photographer.

Originally from northern Indiana, she moved to California in 1990. She 

lived in San Francisco (the Haight Ashbury and the Mission) for 8 years, 

and then Marin County.  She's been online since 1995 selling her art on 

websites she created from scratch. 

In 2008 she started experimenting with mobile design and founded 

Atomic Mobiles. She creates modern art in the form of custom 

handmade kinetic hanging art mobiles, stabiles, earrings, and bold 

abstract art.

She now resides in the incredibly hip artsy neighborhood of Highland 

Park, in Northeast Los Angeles (NELA). Her home is filled with bright 

colorful art, vinyl records, mid century Blenko glass, and ... yep, lots of 

mobiles!



Zen Mobile
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